
Preface 

Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) came into ~:xistcncc as a third a~~:nc~ ol rural 
credit structure on the recommendation ofNarasimham '' orking group in ll)7~ . lh: 
objective behind the setting up of the RRBs was to providt: institutional c r~:d it to the 
rura l poor by raising resources in the form deposits and refinance from the higher 
tiers . These banks have achieved a considerable degree of success in ful till in ~ the 
hasic objective of providing credit to the weakt:r sections h~ mobilisin g dcpusih and 
rdinance torm the higher tiers. Despite impressive gro\\ thin rural banking parameters. 
the~ have emerged serious problems reflected in decline in producti\ it~ and en>~inn 
of profitability and have become a subject of contro\ ers~ m ·er the past li:\\ ~ears . 

l'he losses have continued in spite of some compensatory measures taken to rc\ ive 
these institutions. The overdues in the aggregate grew at a faster rate than the 
disbursement of loans. The problems faced are also vary over times and from bank 
to bank due to their operations in different socio-economic condition and different 
level or efficiency and attitude of the management. 

rhe present study is an attempt to identitY the' arious tactors contributmg to 
the o\·erall deterioration in the performance or Uttar Banga Kshetriya Gram in Bank 
( l iBKCi B) which is suffering form recurrent accumulated losses and burden of ilea'~ 
() \ crJ ues to suggest ways and means tor a sustained gnl\\ th and ~un · i, al a::-. rural 
cn:dit structure. 

!"he study is based upon the primary and secondary data . The primary data is 
col lcctc.:d through interview schedules both at the beneficiary and bank level. WhL·rcas . 

. ~ the secondary data is a combination of various reports. statements and staus tics 
published by the bank and other concern agencies. 

lh: study is divided into eight chapters. fhe first one is devoted to introduction. 
~cuin g the general framework, objective and relevance ot' the study . Chapter two 
and three deal respectively with the problems of mobilisation of resuurc~:~ and 
deployment of credit and its impact. The recovery performance and the problems of 
overdues is analysed in chapter four. Chapter tifth analyses the profitabi lity ~md 

'iab ility prob lems by the decomposing the financial pertormance into revenues. costs 
and margins and on the basis of the productivity. prolitability and operating' ratios . 
While. chapter sixth is devoted to the study of the performance of the sample branches. 
I(Kus ing on their growth of deposits and credit. recover: and tinancial performance . 
l'hapter seventh presents an analysis on the etfectivenes~ of the performance budgeting 
~ystcm as an important instrument of Management Planning and Control System lor 
uchie\ ing the corporate goals of financial viabili ty . The final chapter L·ight. 
-., ummariscs the main findings of the study and while dnm ing conc lusions sug~'-'lS 
measures lor better performance . ' 


